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Abstract. Non-repudiation protocols with session labels have a number of vulnerabili-
ties. Recently Cederquist, Corin and Dashti have proposed an optimistic non-repudiation
protocol that avoids altogether the use of session labels. We have specified and analysed
this protocol using an extended version of the AVISPA Tool and one important fault has
been discovered. We describe the protocol, the analysis method, show two attack traces
that exploit the fault and propose a correction to the protocol.
1 Introduction
While security issues such as secrecy and authentication have been studied intensively [11],
most interest in non-repudiation protocols has only come in recent years, notably in the
yearly 1990s with the explosion of Internet services and electronic transactions.1
Non-repudiation protocols must ensure that when two parties exchange informa-
tion over a network, neither one nor the other can deny having participated to this
communication. Consequently a non-repudiation protocol must generate evidences of
participation to be used in case of a dispute. With the advent of digital signatures and
public key cryptography, the base for non-repudiation services was created. Given an
adequate public key infrastructure, one having a signed message has an evidence of the
participation and the identity of his party [7].
While non-repudiation can be provided by standard cryptographic mechanisms like
digital signatures, fairness is more difficult to achieve: no party should be able to reach a
point where they have the evidence or the message they require without the other party
also having their required evidence. Fairness is not always required for non-repudiation
protocols, but it is usually desirable.
A variety of protocols has been proposed in the literature to solve the problem of
fair message exchange with non-repudiation. The first solutions were based on a gradual
exchange of the expected information [7]. However this simultaneous secret exchange
is troublesome for actual implementations because fairness is based on the assumption
of equal computational power on both parties, which is very unlikely in a real world
scenario. A possible solution to this problem is the use of a trusted third party (TTP),
and in fact it has been shown that it is impossible to achieve fair exchange without a
TTP [10, 9]. The TTP can be used as a delivery agent to provide simultaneous share
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1 See http://www.lsv.ens-cachan.fr/~kremer/FXbib/references.php for a detailed list of publica-
tions.
of evidences. The Fair Zhou-Gollmann protocol [16] is the most known example of non-
repudiation protocol, using a TTP as a delivery agent of a key for decrypting the message
sent by one agent to another agent; a significant amount of work has been done over
this protocol and its derivations [2, 6, 13, 17]. However, instead of passing the complete
message through the TTP and thus creating a possible bottleneck, recent evolution of
these protocols resulted in efficient, optimistic versions, in which the TTP is only involved
in case anything goes wrong. Resolve and abort sub-protocols must guarantee that every
party can complete the protocol in a fair manner and without waiting for actions of the
other party (timeliness).
One of these recent protocols, which we describe in the following section, is the opti-
mistic Cederquist-Corin-Dashti (CCD) non-repudiation protocol [3]. The CCD protocol
has the advantage of not using session labels, contrariwise to many others in the litera-
ture [7, 8, 16, 13]. A session label typically consists of a hash of all message components.
Gürgens et al. [6] have shown a number of vulnerabilities associated to the use of session
labels and, to our knowledge, the CCD protocol is the only optimistic non-repudiation
protocol that avoids altogether the use of session labels.
In this paper we describe the CCD non-repudiation protocol, present the analysis
method and explain two attack traces of an important flaw discovered in this protocol.
The attack has been found after the specification and analysis of the protocol in the
AVISPA Tool [1]2, using an extended version of the AtSe engine [15] that supports
non-repudiation analysis. We propose a correction for the CCD protocol that have been
successfully analysed for many scenarios.
2 The CCD Protocol
The CCD non-repudiation protocol has been created for permitting an agent A to send
a message M to agent B in a fair manner. This means that agent A should get an
evidence of receipt of M by B (EOR) if and only if B has really received M and the
evidence of origin from A (EOO). EOR permits A to prove that B has received M , while
EOO permits B to prove that M has been sent by A. The protocol is divided into three
sub-protocols: the main protocol, an abort sub-protocol and a resolve sub-protocol.
2.1 Definition of the Main Protocol
This main protocol describes the sending of M by A to B and the exchange of evidences
in the case where both agents can complete the entire protocol. If a problem happens
to one of the agents, in order to finish properly the protocol, the agents can exchange
messages with a trusted third party (TTP ) by executing the abort or the resolve sub-
protocol.
The main protocol is therefore composed of the following messages exchanges, de-
scribed in the Alice&Bob notation:
2 http://www.avispa-project.org
1. A → B : {M}K .EOOM where EOOM = {B.TTP.H({M}K).{K.A}Kttp}inv(Ka)
2. B → A : EORM where EORM = {EOOM}inv(Kb)
3. A → B : K
4. B → A : EORK where EORK = {A.H({M}K).K}inv(Kb)
where K is a symmetric key freshly generated by A, H is a one-way hash function, Kg
is the public key of agent g and inv(Kg) is the private key of agent g (used for signing
messages).
Note that we assure that all public keys are known by all agents (including dishonest
agents).
In the first message, A sends the message M encrypted by K and the evidence of
origin for B (message signed by A, so decryptable by B). In this evidence, B can check
his identity, learns the name of the TTP, can check that the hash code is the result of
hashing the first part of the message, but cannot decrypt the last part of the evidence;
this last part may be useful if any of the other sub-protocols is used.
B answers by sending the evidence of receipt for A, A checking that EORM is EOOM
signed by B.
In the third message, A sends the key K, permitting B to discover the message M .
Finally, B sends to A another evidence of receipt, permitting A to check that the sym-
metric key has been received by B.
2.2 The Abort Sub-Protocol
The abort sub-protocol is executed by agent A in case he does not receive the message
EORM at step 2 of the main protocol. The purpose of this sub-protocol is to cancel the
messages exchange.
1. A → TTP : {abort.H({M}K).B.{K.A}Kttp}inv(Ka)
2. TTP → A :









ETTP where ETTP = {A.B.K.H({M}K)}inv(Kttp)
if resolved(A.B.K.H({M}K))
ABTTP where ABTTP = {A.B.H({M}K).{K.A}Kttp}inv(Kttp)
otherwise
In this sub-protocol, A sends to the TTP an abort request, containing the abort label
and some information about the protocol session to be aborted: the hash of the encrypted
message, the name of the other agent (B), and the key used for encrypting M .
According to what happened before, the TTP has two possible answers: if this is the first
problem received by the TTP for this protocol session, the TTP sends a confirmation of
abortion, and stores in its database that this protocol session has been aborted; but if
the TTP has already received a request for resolving this protocol session, he sends to
A the information for completing his evidence of receipt by B.
2.3 The Resolve Sub-Protocol
The role of this second sub-protocol is to permit agents A and B to finish the protocol
in a fair manner, if the main protocol cannot be run until its end by some of the parties.
For example, if B does not get K or if A does not get EORK , they can invoke the resolve
sub-protocol.
1. G → TTP : EORM
2. TTP → G :
{
ABTTP if aborted(A.B.K.H({M}K))
ETTP otherwise
where G stands for A or B.
A resolve request is done by sending EORM to the TTP. If the protocol session has
already been aborted, the TTP answers by the abortion confirmation. If this is not the
case, the TTP sends ETTP so that the user could complete its evidence of receipt (if G
is A) or of origin (if G is B). Then the TTP stores in its database that this protocol
session has been resolved.
2.4 Agents’ Evidences
Non-repudiation protocols require evidence of receipt (EOR) and evidence of origin
(EOO). All parties have to agree that these evidences constitute a valid proof of partici-
pation in the protocol. In the case of a dispute, the parties should present their evidences
to an external judge. Ideally the judge should be capable of deciding the matter by ex-
ecuting a verification algorithm over the evidences presented by each party.
For the CCD protocol, the evidence of receipt for A is {M}K and EORM , plus either
EORK or ETTP . The evidence of origin for B is {M}K , EOOM and K. At the end of
the protocol execution, each agent must have all the parts that compose his evidence.
The choice of these evidences is not discussed here, see [3] for more information.
3 Analysis of the CCD Protocol
The CCD protocol was formally analysed by its authors in [3] and no attack has been
found for the following scenarios: A and B honest; A honest, B dishonest; and B dis-
honest, A honest.
But our analysis shows that there is a serious flaw in the protocol, even when the
agents act honestly. The attack occurs because one agent does not get all the required
information for building its evidence when the protocol finishes by the intervention of the
TTP. We describe in Sections 3.3 and 3.4 two scenarios that lead to an unfair situation
for the agent playing the role A, thus contradicting the result of [3] for the same fairness
property. But before presenting the attacks, we describe in the next sections the AVISPA
Tool analysis method and the representation of the non-repudiation properties in the
AVISPA Tool.
3.1 Analysis Method
Our analysis method is based on the technology build into the AVISPA Tool [1]: the
protocol is specified in the High Level Protocol Specification Language (HLPSL) [4],
translated into a state transition system called the intermediate format (IF) and fed
to one of the four analysis engines available with the tool. In this work, the Attack
Searcher (AtSe) engine [15] has been used. The AtSe analysis engine implements the so-
called lazy intruder model [5], which greatly increases the performance of the searching
process. Previously only used to analyse secrecy and authentication properties, we have
extended this engine to support a subset of Linear Temporal Logics (LTL) formulae,
allowing the specification and analysis of a broader spectrum of properties, including
the fairness property for non-repudiation.
3.2 Description of Non-repudiation Properties
The AVISPA Tool was designed to analyse complex Internet security protocols, like the
protocols described by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). Even though the
tool has support for the specification of arbitrarily complex properties by the use of
LTL formulae, no analysis engine of the AVISPA Tool actually uses this power. Na-
tively, properties are specified by the use of macros and only secrecy and authentication
properties are supported.
In a previous work [12], we have represented non-repudiation properties as a com-
bination of authentication properties. This representation has been applied to the Fair
Zhou-Gollmann protocol [16] and has given good results, raising a problem in the proto-
col. But because of the implementation of the intruder strategy in the AVISPA Tool, the
notion of dishonest agent could not be fully expressed (see [12] for more details). This
is the reason why we have decided to use LTL formulae for describing non-repudiation
properties in HLPSL, and to extend AtSe for considering this kind of formulae.
The main role of a non-repudiation protocol is to give evidences of non-repudiation
to the parties involved in the protocol. To analyse this kind of protocol, one must ver-
ify which participants have their non-repudiation evidences at the end of the proto-
col execution. If the originator has all the parts of its non-repudiation evidence, then
non-repudiation of reception is guaranteed. If the recipient has all the parts of its non-
repudiation evidence, then non-repudiation of origin is guaranteed. If both parties (or
none of them) have their evidences, fairness is guaranteed. In other words, to analyse
non-repudiation, we need to verify if a set of terms is known by an agent at the end of
the protocol execution.
To analyse non-repudiation in the AVISPA Tool, we have to find a way to express the
knowledge of the agents by a predicate added in some protocol transitions, and to find
a way to express the non-repudiation properties by the use of these predicates. We have
then introduced the predicates aknows (for agent knowledge) and iknows (for intruder
knowledge) in all the levels of the AVISPA Tool, namely in the specification language
(HLPSL), in the intermediate format (IF) and in the analysis engine (AtSe). Note that
iknows was already used in the IF and in AtSe. As with the other predicates, aknows and
iknows are used in the LTL description of the properties (non-repudiation properties in
our case) and to mark the protocol specification.
Definition 1 (aknows). Le A be a set of agents playing a finite number of sessions S
of a protocol, T a set of terms sent in the messages of this protocol and E the subset
of terms t ∈ T that are part of the evidences of non-repudiation in the protocol. For an
agent a ∈ A, Ea is the set of terms t ∈ E that constitute the evidence of non-repudiation
for the agent a. The predicate aknows(a, b, s, t) with a, b ∈ A, s ∈ S and t ∈ T , express
that the agent a, playing with agent b in the session s, knows the term t.
Definition 2 (Non-repudiation of origin or receipt). If at the end of the execution
of agent a in protocol session s, the predicate aknows(a, b, s, t) is true for all t ∈ Ea,
then the non-repudiation property (of origin or receipt, according to the role of a in the
protocol) is satisfied. Otherwise, the property of non-repudiation for agent a is false.
The fairness of the non-repudiation property is true only when both agents know
their non-repudiation evidences, or when neither one nor the other knows his evidence.
But for the properties of non-repudiation of origin and non-repudiation of receipt, the
knowledge of one agent is enough to decide if the property is true or not.
With the predicates aknows and iknows, we know exactly when an agent learns a
term t and thus we can automatically verify the non-repudiation properties using the
knowledge of the agents. If at the end of the execution of an agent, there is no aknows
for the non-repudiation evidences of that agent, then we have a non-repudiation of origin
or non-repudiation of receipt attack.
Definition 3 (Fairness). If at the end of the execution of agent a in session s, the
predicate aknows(a, b, s, t) is true for all t ∈ Ea, then the fairness property is true from
the point of view of a. And if the fairness property is true from the point of view of the
other agent, say b, the protocol session is said to be fair. The protocol is also fair if none
of the agents knows all his evidences. Otherwise, the fairness property is false.
Even if the fairness property needs data from both agents, when the predicate aknows
is true for one agent, agent a for example, we can guarantee that the property is satisfied
from the point of view of a and concentrate the analysis on the property by the point
of view of agent b at the end of his execution. If one agent is dishonest or personified
by the intruder, say b for example, the predicate aknows(b, a, s, u) must be replaced by
iknows(u) and the agent name is written i (the intruder name). This last predicate is
satisfied if the intruder knows (or can build from his knowledge) the term u.
The AtSe analysis engine has been extended to analyse properties described as LTL
formulae using aknows and iknows predicates. The non-repudiation fairness for the CCD
protocol is described by the following LTL formula:
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Basically the property states that if A knows the EOR evidence ({M}K , EORM , and
EORK or ETTP ) or if the intruder, playing the role A, knows this evidence, then B
must know the EOO evidence. There is a similar property for B: if B knows the EOO
evidence ({M}K , EOOM , and K or ETTP ) or if the intruder knows it, then A must
know the EOR evidence:
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The protocol was specified in the HLPSL language and analysed with the new version
of the AtSe engine. The attacks found in the analysis are described in the following
sections.
3.3 Delayed Abort Request Attack
When A does not receive EORM from B, the abort sub-protocol is invoked. When B
does not receive K from A, the resolve sub-protocol is invoked. So, if the messages
EORM and K are not sent or delayed in the insecure channel between A and B (either
because of a network problem, or intercepted by the intruder), both agents will query
the TTP, A trying to abort and B trying to resolve the protocol.
The problem arises if the abort request does not reach the TTP before the resolve
request. In this case, the TTP will resolve the protocol, permitting B to get all the
knowledge for building the evidence of origin. Because of this previous resolve request
by B, the abort request by A will not lead to the abortion of the protocol. If the TTP
receives this abort request, he will send ETTP to A, but as A does not (and cannot)
know EORM , he cannot build the evidence of receipt. So, at the end of the execution,
there is a fairness attack, as B can prove that A has sent M , but A cannot prove that
B has received it.
The attack trace given below, automatically found by AtSe, is even more surprising, as
explained hereafter. In this trace, i(G) means that the intruder impersonated agent G;
and for a better clarity, the detailed contents of messages have been replaced by more
explicit names.
1. A -> i(B) : {M}_K.EOOM
*** timeout for A ***
2. A -> i(TTP) : ABORT
3. i(A) -> B : {M}_K.EOOM
4. B -> i(A) : EORM
5. i(A) -> TTP : RESOLVE (=EORM)
6. TTP -> i(A) : ETTP
*** timeout for B ***
7. B -> i(TTP) : RESOLVE
8. i(TTP) -> A : ETTP
9. i(TTP) -> B : ETTP
The first step is the standard one, but the intruder intercepts the message before it
reaches B. Without any answer to his message, A decides to abort the protocol, message
also intercepted by i (step 2). In step 3, i impersonating A forwards the message 1 to B,
who answers with EORM (step 4). The intruder uses this last message for pretending
to the TTP that A wants to resolve the protocol (step 5). As the TTP has not received
the abort request of A, he answers by sending ETTP (step 6). B not having any answer
to his EORM message, he decides to ask the TTP for resolving the protocol (step 7).
Then the intruder sends the TTP resolve answer to A and B (steps 8 and 9).
The originality of this attack trace is that, at the end:
– A will guess (according to the answer received to his abort request) that the protocol
has been resolved by B, so he will assume that B knows M and can build the proof
that A has sent it; but A cannot prove this;
– B has resolved the protocol and has received from the TTP the information for
getting M and building the proof that A has sent M ; but he does not know that A
does not have his proof;
– the TTP will think that A has asked for the protocol to be resolved, followed by B;
so for him, both A and B can build their evidences.
So, this trace shows that the CCD protocol is not fair, even if both agents A and B
are honest. The attack is due to a malicious intruder, and the TTP is of no help for
detecting the problem.
3.4 Dishonest Agent Attack
A variant of the previous attack has also been discovered by AtSe. It happens when
agent A plays the protocol with a dishonest agent B (called the intruder and names i).
As soon as i has received the first message from A, he builds EORM and sends it to
the TTP as resolve request. When A decides to abort the protocol, this is too late: the
protocol has already been resolved, the intruder can get M and build the proof that A
has sent M , and A cannot build the evidence of receipt.
1. A -> i : {M}_K.EOOM
2. i -> TTP : RESOLVE
3. TTP -> i : ETTP
*** timeout for A ***
4. A -> TTP : ABORT
5. TTP -> A : ETTP
4 Correction of the CCD Protocol
In this section, we first discuss the role of the trusted third party for trying to solve
the problems raised by the attacks found. Then we describe a correction of the abort
sub-protocol and report the new analyses done, in which no attack has been found.
4.1 About the TTP Role
Both attacks described in the previous section come from the same flaw: the TTP does
not give EORM to agent A when the protocol is already resolved and A tries to abort
it. However, the TTP has received EORM in the resolve request, so one can argue that
A only needs to know ETTP to prove that B knows the message M : A knowing ETTP
means that TTP knows EORM , and consequently A could know EORM by asking it to
the TTP, in case of a dispute.
From B’s side, if B resolves the protocol and gets the message ETTP , this means that
B knows EORM , and according to the protocol, owning EORM means owning EOOM
and MK . If the TTP stores EORM in its database for every resolved transaction, A
could try to prove that B knows M by requesting to the TTP a proof that EORM is
known by B.
If we consider this situation acceptable, and if we prove that A knowing ETTP implies
B also knowing ETTP and MK , we can say that the protocol is fair even when A only
receives ETTP as evidence of receipt.
But this situation is not acceptable, first because accepting ETTP as an evidence of
receipt puts extra importance on the TTP. The evidences should be strong enough to
prove participation in the protocol without the need of using TTP’s knowledge as part
of the proof. Second, the TTP would need to store all EORM messages for all resolved
sessions of the protocol. And last, without EORM we cannot prove that B has agreed
on the use of the agent TTP as the trusted third party: there is no message signed by
B that contains the name of the TTP. So ETTP cannot be a proof of receipt without
EORM .
This is why we propose some changes to correct this flaw in the protocol.
4.2 Correction of the abort Sub-protocol
To correct the protocol, we need to change the abort sub-protocol to provide the complete
EOR evidence to A, no matter the sequence of abort and resolve requests in the session
of the protocol. Below we present the new version of the abort sub-protocol.
1. A → TTP : {abort.H({M}K).B.{K.A}Kttp}inv(Ka)
2. TTP → A :
{
ETTP .EORM if resolved(A.B.K.H({M}K))
ABTTP otherwise
Messages ETTP , EORM and ABTTP are the same as in the original protocol. The only
change is the addition of EORM message in the TTP’s answer to A when the sub-
protocol is invoked and the TTP has already resolved the session (and stored EORM
together with the resolved predicate in its database).
We have specified and analysed the corrected protocol. An extended number of sce-
narios has been checked, compared to the original work of Cederquist et al. [3], including
two-sessions scenarios where the sessions are run in parallel.
One-session scenarios. We have analysed the common one-session scenarios: A and B
honest, A honest and B dishonest, A dishonest and B honest. In our analysis approach,
the intruder impersonates the dishonest agents. For all three scenarios the fairness prop-
erty could not be falsified.
Two-sessions scenarios. We have also analysed some critical two-sessions scenarios: A
and B honest in parallel with A honest and B dishonest; A and B honest in parallel with
A dishonest and B honest; A honest and B dishonest in parallel with A dishonest and
B honest. When running sessions in parallel, the intruder has an improved knowledge
and he can try, for example, to use knowledge/messages from one session in the other
session. Again, for those scenarios AtSe has found no fairness attack.
5 Conclusion
Non-repudiation protocols have an important role in many areas where secured transac-
tions with proofs of participation are necessary. The evidences of origin and receipt of a
message are the elements that the parties should have at the end of the communication.
The CCD protocol is a recent non-repudiation protocol that avoids the use of session
labels and distinguishes itself by the use of an optimistic approach, the Trusted Third
Party being used only in case of a problem in the execution of the main protocol.
The fairness of a non-repudiation protocol is a property difficult to analyse and there
are very few tools that can handle the automatic analysis of this property. The contri-
bution of this work is twofold. First we have extended the AVISPA Tool and one of its
analysis engines, AtSe, to implement our analysis method for the non-repudiation prop-
erties. Our method is based on the knowledge of agents and can be used to automatically
analyse non-repudiation protocols as well as contract signing protocols [14]. Second, with
this method, we have specified and analysed the CDD protocol and a serious flaw has
been found. We have proposed a correction that has been further analysed by additional
scenarios and no attack has been found.
Our representation of the non-repudiation properties has also been applied success-
fully to the Fair Zhou-Gollmann protocol [12]. We have tested other specifications of
the CCD protocol, for example with secure communication channels between agents and
the TTP, and for the original definition for the abort sub-protocol: no attack has been
found; but using such channels is not considered as acceptable, because it requires too
much work for the TTP.
The AVISPA Tool has proved its efficiency for analysing secrecy and authentication
properties of protocols. We have extended it to handle non-repudiation properties, but
by this extension, adding aknows and iknows predicates and using LTL formulae as goal,
we have open a highway to the specification of many other properties, without any more
change in the specification languages and the analysis engines. And for the analysis of
the CCD protocol, the use of LTL formulae did not have any impact on the speed of
AtSe for finding attacks (or for not finding attacks concerning the fixed version of the
protocol).
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